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TITLE: Return of Land (Lot #4900) in Wallowa County to the Nez Perce Tribe 1 
SPONSORING GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL: Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries 2 
SPOKESPERSON: Todd Bartlett 3 
SPOKESPERSON’S ADDRESS: 1505 SW 18th Ave Portland, OR 97201 4 
SPOKESPERSON’S E-MAIL: todd@gocamping.org 5 
SPOKESPERSON’S TELEPHONE: 503.802.9211 6 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY RECOMMENDATION: 10 YES, 0 NO, 0 ABSTAIN  7 
 8 
 9 
I/We petition the Oregon-Idaho Annual conference to take the following action: 10 
authorize the Board of Trustees to return (lot # 4900) to the Nimiipuu (Nez Perce) Nation without 11 
encumbrances or restrictions. 12 

 13 
SUPPORTING INFORMATION 14 

Whereas, the 2012 General Conference of the United Methodist Church held an Act of Repentance 15 
with the Native Peoples and challenged every conference and local congregation to implement 16 
actions demonstrating a genuine attitude of repentance, which included:  17 

1. Encouragement and resourcing the education and training of laity and pastors by providing 18 
culturally sensitive learning environments. 19 

2. Primacy be given to learning and prioritizing Native American United Methodists in 20 
leadership, programming, education, strategizing and establishment of Native ministry. 21 

3. Wherever the Church holds land and/or property in trust, give due priority and consideration 22 
in transferring a portion of the land and/or property back to the tribe(s) that are/were 23 
indigenous to the area. (Book of Resolutions, 2016 Paragraph 162 section 3321); 24 

Whereas, the Wallowa Band of the Nimiipuu (Nez Perce) tribe lived in this area for thousands of 25 
years prior to the arrival of Lewis and Clark and succeeding generations encroached on their lands as 26 
trappers, traders, missionaries and settlers/occupiers; 27 

Whereas, the treaty of 1855 included the land of the Wallowa Band of the Nez Perce which was 28 
subsequently taken away from the tribe in an 1863 treaty (reducing the 1855 reservation lands by 29 
90%). And whereas this action was followed later by passage of the Allotment Act by the U.S. 30 
Congress, which “allotted” land to each registered member of the tribe (instead of the providing for 31 
communal inhabiting of the land that was customary), and resulted in a further reduction of 76% of 32 
the remaining reservation lands “owned” by members of the tribe, opening these “unclaimed” lots to 33 
white settlers for homesteading; 34 

Whereas, the property inhabited by the Wallowa band of the Nez Perce tribe was opened for 35 
homesteading by act of President McKinley and was purchased by the Hamilton family in 1898 and 36 
eventually claimed by the First Bank of Joseph. And whereas in 1923 the Methodist Camp Ground 37 
Association purchased 110 acres, selling ten acres to finance improvements and in 1952 the property 38 
became part of the Idaho Conference of the Methodist Church, and then in 1968 became part of the 39 
Oregon-Idaho Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church;   40 
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Whereas, Lot #4900 is separated from the camp itself and is prime Sockeye Salmon spawning habitat, 1 
it is appropriate that this land be cared for and managed to support the long-term survival of this 2 
remarkable species.  And whereas, the Nimiipuu have staff and resources for improving salmon 3 
habitat, this land will provide access and opportunity to bring the Sockeye back to Wallowa Lake;  4 

Whereas, the Wallowa Lake United Methodist Camp site team at their meeting in the Spring of 2017 5 
adopted a resolution to recommend to the Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries the return of lot 6 
#4900 to the Nimiipuu, the Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries accepted this recommendation as 7 
did the Board of Trustees.  8 

We therefore recommend this motion for adoption by the Oregon-Idaho Annual Conference Session in 2018. 9 

What will this action accomplish? A return of land that was part of the homeland of the Wallowa band of the 10 
Nez Perce tribe.  11 
 12 
Why is it important? This meets one of the elements from the act of repentance from the 2012 General 13 
Conference, it demonstrates a growing relationship between our annual conference and the Nez Perce tribe, a 14 
shared concern for Creation, especially the Sockeye Salmon, and it is a response to the Spirit’s work for peace 15 
and justice. 16 
 17 
How will it be carried out?  By whom? 18 
[The Board of Trustees in concert with the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee will complete the necessary 19 
paperwork to return the land to the Nez Perce Tribe.] 20 
 21 
How much will it cost?  Where will the money come from? 22 
[$345 has already been spent related to lot book and title searches We anticipate that little additional expense 23 
will be incurred.]24 
 25 


